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STUDENTS FEEL ACCOMPLISHMENT 
THROUGH TWO-YEAR DEGREE AT UM
MISSOULA—
Getting a degree from the University of Montana in Missoula needn't take 
four years-- UM also offers a two-year degree, called associate of arts, from 
the UM College of Arts and Sciences.
The degree takes about two years to earn and can be earned on the way to 
achieving a four-year bachelor's degree.
Though theA.A.has been around a long time, for some reason few students 
actually obtain it. But those who get one say they are happy they did.
Dr. Maureen Curnow, associate dean of the college, speculates that 
students don't take advantage of the degree because they don't realize it exists.
The A. A.degree requirements are simple-- completion of 98 credits-- half 
of the credits necessary for a bachelor's or four-year degree at UM-- in a certain 
spread of general education courses and application for the degree. No majors, 
minors or additional costs are required.
And in the spring, the student gets a diploma, the degree status on grade 
transcripts, his or her name in the commencement program and a chance to go 
through graduation ceremonies.
Curnow noted that UM's A .A.degree is equivalent to the degrees earned at the 
end of education programs in schools like California's junior college system or 
Montana's community colleges.
According to Curnow, the benefits of receiving an AA degree make it worth­
while for many students.
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"It gives students a sense of accomplishment," she said. "They can 
point to a widely recognized degree and know that in about two years they've 
gotten somewhere--parents and employers also like to see it.
"Employers will rate higher a dossier which has a degree listed in it," 
she added.
Curnow pointed out that the degree can be an intermediate goal for many 
students who do not wish to or cannot go further in their education. She 
cited as examples students who may want to study overseas, where colleges require 
more-than-high-school diplomas; businessmen who can spare only brief periods for 
college education; or students who want a basic general college education and 
then get more professional or vocational education elsewhere.
However, she said that the UM degree does not indicate that a student has 
had technical training, like the associate of science, applied Science or nursing 
offered at many junior colleges. She explained that UM's A. A.indicates that the 
student has had a broad education with at least seven credits from curricula in 
humanities and fine arts, social sciences and life and physical sciences.
Mary Wakefield, a junior in social work at UM from Kansas City, Kan., said 
she obtained the A . A.degree last spring because whe felt it would help her find 
employment. "I really want to get a B.A.in social work," she explained, "but if 
for some reason I would have to stop my education for a while, I figure that 
the two-year degree would make it easier to find a job.
"It also helped me feel like I was doing something more here for two years 
that just putting in my time," she added.
Similar reasons motivated pre-med student Myron D. Fair, Missoula, to decide 
to apply for the A.A. He said that he had a right number of credits and "with the 
degree in my hand, I feel like I've really got something now, rather than waiting
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two more years for the bachelor's degree.”
Curnow added that UM also offers the A.A.degree through its Center for Contin­
uing Education to Montana State Prison workers, inmates and persons in 
the Deer Lodge community. She commented that the program provides an 
opportunity to people who ordinarily would not have access to a degree
program. Many of the classes in Deer Lodge are1 in social science curricula, 
curricula.
She commented that similar AA.programs could be organized in communities 
where there is sufficient interest to bear the costs.
Persons who qualify, even if they are very close to earning a 
bachelor's degree or have left school for a time, may apply for the A.A. 
degree by visiting or writing the UM Registrar's Office, Lodge 201,
University of Montana, Missoula, Mont., 59812.
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